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Stacked Social is set to stamp itself as an elite poker destination for poker players from around the 
country. The exclusive Stacked Poker Championship, scheduled for 16-24 May 2021, will welcome 
South Australia’s biggest ever guaranteed first prize of $100,000. 

The 2021 Stacked Poker Championship will take place over nine consecutive days, during which five 
events are scheduled. Held at Stacked Social in the elegantly designed poker-themed cognac & cocktail 
lounge, located in the heart of North Adelaide. Aesthetically reminiscent of the types of lounges that 
Sinatra & Co would frequent, expect vintage Hollywood with a touch of Vegas charm: a mix of state of the 
art poker tables, diner styled booths and luxurious lounges.

Players will be treated with hospitality unlike any other poker series around Australia, ensuring a unique 
experience for all involved. Expect gourmet food selections, sophisticated cocktails, a boutique list of 
wine, beer and spirits and live reporting in a one-of-a-kind Poker Lounge.

“We are ready to mark ourselves on the map as an elite poker destination and remain committed to providing 
the best experience possible.” - Andrew Michael, Managing Director.

This poker series breaks many Adelaide firsts, promising to deliver South Australia’s richest poker 
tournament. Attracting a total series prize pool in excess of $300,000 and a guaranteed first prize of 
$100,000 for the Main Event, this tournament beckons the interest of many professional players.

The series will also attract many high profile poker personalities including Event Ambassador, Billy “The 
Croc” Argyros, is known as one of the biggest personalities in Australian Poker and always attracts a 
crowd. One of the country’s greatest poker exports, Billy remains one of the elite players in the country 
and was inducted into the Australian Poker Hall of Fame’s class of 2009. 

“The experience at Stacked Social is unique in Australia and is truly a world-class setup, taking the sport 
into a whole new dimension.” - Billy “The Croc” Argyros

Registrations are limited and are now open. Full series details and schedule is available onlinne at 
www.stackedsocial.com.au 

Stacked Social 
Level 1, 106 O’Connell Street, North Adelaide

Like STACKED SOCIAL on Facebook: 
facebook.com/stackedsocial 
facebook.com/stackedpoker

Follow STACKED SOCIAL on Instagram: 
@stacked_social  and  @stacked.poker

For further information, contact:

Andrew Michael 
Managing Director 
0401 063 844 
andrew@stackedsocial.com.au

www.stackedsocial.com.au


